


ARTNOTES 
An American Spring: It's a splendid 
Amencan season at the Museum of Fine 
Arts. Houston, which launches five must-
see exhibitions spanning the 19th through 
20th centuries while highlighting the works 
of four major painters. We'll bring you the 
details next month in our annual March art McKayOtto's fverCatch aGiimpsefver, 
issue. Meanwhile, head to the MFAH for circa 2010, at Wade Wilson Art 

Valentine's Day openings of two exhibits on John Singer Sargent 
"Sargent and the Sea" and "Houston's Sargents" (through May 23 and 
May 9, respectively)- pa1red with American grand master watercolorist 
Maurice Prendergast in "Prendergast in Italy" (through May 9). Emily 
Neff organizes the traveling shows while curating the Sargent exhibition 
culled from tony hometown collections. While our 
Texas artists have been shamefully overlooked for the 2010 Whitney 
Biennial, they emit bright energy in our galleries. McKay Otto, painter of 
light and vapor, materializes at Wade Wilson Art (February 19- March 
27) ... Former Core Fellow Francesca Fuchs introduces another new series 
at Texas Gallery (February 18 - March 27), this one involving "paintings 
of paintings," including a few capturing husband Bill Davenport's work 
... Michael Macedo Meazell gets a long-overdue solo, displaying his 
unique Pop imagery upon aluminum surfaces at newly branded Colton & 
Farb Gallery (through February 27) ... Make tracks to Victoria for Susan 
Plum's "Arbol de Ia Vida/free of Life" at Nave Museum, featuring prints 
created at Dan Allison 's Texas Collaborative Print Studio, the artist's 
signature glass weavings of the universe and more (February 5 - March 15) 
... At Meredith long & Company, Houston painter and Glassell teacher 
Brian Portman unveils canvases that evoke nature (through February) ... 
And here's one international: Danish artist Mie Olise returns to Barbara 
Davis Gallery (February 19-March 20), concocting an Installation with a 
musical component, inspired by voyages and mythic places. li·@ffW'Wl 
l#iUi)MIFotoFest, perhaps the most important biennial of photography 
and photo-based work in the world (fotofest.org), launches next month 
And it all happens in Houston. Meanwhile, a slew of galleries are mounting 
early shows, including laura Rathe Fine Art, presenting the iconic 
photographer of the Afghan Girl, Steve McCurry (February 20- March 
25). For more Art Notes, visit papercitymag.com. Catherine D. Anspon 
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